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THAR ain't but
two perfect |

. comforts that I -

knows of?a good
wife an' good to- |-

"| bacco. An' even the best I"
wives git a little tryin' at r
times. r
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1/IUSAYS HE
WILL ENTER RACE

Lancaster Mayor Candidate For
Nomination For the Lieuten-

ant Governorship

Frank B, McClaln, Mayor of Lan-
aster and as well known here as in
lis own county of Lancaster, last
light announced that he would be a
andldate for the Republican nomina-

tion for Lieutenant-Governor. The
ormer Speaker said that he was a live

candidate and his friends say he will
not have much opposition.

No opposition has appeared to Dr.
Brumbaugh for Governor, and it is be-
leved that he will go to the primary

without any fight. The Dtmmick peo-
ple are for him and when he is nomi-
named Republicans, Democrats and
Progressives will line up behind him.

This is the formal statement issued
yesterday by Mayor McClain:

"I am a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for lieutenant-gover-

nor at the coming State primary eleo-
tion.

"My candidacy has no 'strings' to it
and different from most other candi-
dates I have no personal platform to
submit, but will stand or fall upon the
platform of the Republican partv in
Pennsylvania when the same shall
have been promulgated by the Repub-
ican State committee.

"If I should be fortunate enough to
he nominated and elected lieutenant-
governor, I will try to 'prove up' to
'he best traditions of that dignified
station. My aim will be the same as
when I was Speaker of the Pennsyl-

vania House of Representatives in
1907. to see that the masses of the

people, insofar as !t lies in my power,
a 'square deal.' "

In commenting upon the policv out-
'tned above Mayor McClain said:

"The Republican voters at the com-
ng primaries will in each Senatorial
district eteot two State committeemen.
These men will come directly from the

people and will be in a position to
know the wishes of the Republican
voters and to frame a platform that
will conform with their wishes. lam
prepared to stand upon such a plat-
form."

"What about your attitude on the
United States Senatorship?" he was
asked.

"I am a candidate for lieutenant-
governor and as such shall not take
sides in any contest for any other
nomination at the Republican pri-
mary," promptly replied the speaker.

"But bear in mind," he quickly add-
er. "1 shall support all of the nominees
who shall be successful at the Repub-
lican primaries from United States
senator down."

Mr. McClain has been a conspicu-
ous figure in State politics for many
years. He was born in Lancaster City,
April 14, 1864, is a graduate of the
Lancaster high school and has been
engaged in the livestock business,
which has brought him in touch with
the granger interests. He is also well
known from his contributions to agri-
cultural journals upon the subject of
the care of 'live stock. He served in
the House of Representatives from
1595 to 1910, when he resigned to be-
come mayor of Lancaster, in which
position he is now serving his second
term. He was Speaker of the House
during 1907.

Fumigate Engineers'
Club; Laundress

Had Scarlet Fever
Mrs. Mary Farrell. 1244 Market

street last night went to the Harris-
burg Hospital suffering with a very
sore ear. Dr. John M. J. Ratinick
happened to be present. Dr. Raunick
as ever didn't forget that he was sec-
retary of the Board of Health of
Harrisburg. Hence his interest in the
pathology of the sore ear.

He investigated and found that the
patient was. suffering with scarlet
fever in a mild form. With this Dr.
C. E. Jauss concurred. Quarantine
was at once imposed on the patient's
home in Market street. Mrs. Farrell
is a laundress at the clubhouse of the
Engineers' Society and it was neces-
sary last night to fumigate that build-
ing throughout.

For Mine"
Many a man and woman with coffee troubles lias found

that Postum is a snre and pleasant way to health.
A doctor writes:

"I have been using Postum for the last seven or eight
year* and think it has had a good deal to do with my
looking younger than 55 years of age.

"I recommend it to all my patients, and those who have
been using It have only praises for its taste and its good
eftects on their nervous systems; like me they have given
up tea and coffee altogether."

Postum is a pure food-drink made oi wheat and a small
j proportion of molasses?roasted and skillfully blended. It is
j absolutely free from the coffee drugs, caffeine and tannin?-
| common causes of heart, stomach, liver, kidney and nerve
! disturbance.

Some people marvel at the benefits from leaving off
coffee and using Postum. but there is nothing nyirvelous
about it?only common sense.

Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum?must be boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum?a soluble powder, requires no boiling.

A spoonful stirred in a cup of hot water makes a delicious
beverage instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

"There's a Reason*
for

POSTUM
?sold by Grocers everywhere.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAFg

HimmeJParbleu! Sacre Bias!
the Trouser Skirt Is Here

Ze Split, Monsieur? Oui, Oui, Else How Ze Walk? Is It
Not So? Yes?

"Turn up the cults of your trousers
and avoid making extra sweeping for
your poor overworked husbands by
carrying germs into the homes."
Possible extract from the Telegraph's
woman's page in 1920.

Himmei! Parbleau! Sacre -Bias!
And likewise some more. They have
came. The quintessence of modernity
appears. The ultimate in 1914 styles
are with us. The trouser-gown for
Women has appeared in Harrisburg.

No, it has not yet been donned and
worn visibly about our streets by any
real person,?at least not in daylight.
But it appears In the window of a
Market street store, displayed with
great fidelity on a handsome brunette

?wax. The garment shown is very
mannish in cut throughout. There's
a hint of Bont street tailoring in the
slope of the shoulders and the lines
of the smart coat. Then the skirt,
beginning with a sort of tuck?a con-
cession to the feminine predilection
for "effects"?slopes away to a nar-
row bottom.

In front and sides, behold, monsier.
ze slits appear! EEt eez necessalry
to locomotion; vizout eet?never ze
walk. Having thus provided the nec-
essary entages, comes next the terri-
ble the sinister, the menacing female
trousers.

Alphone! En avant with the smell-
ing salts!

SBMir
IN CHOP PRODUCTION

Los Angeles County, Cal., First
i With Pennsylvania District

Next; Values Are High

By Associated Press
?Washington, March 25. With a

crop production valued at $14,720,900
Los Angeles county, California, leadt
all the other 2,950 counties in the
United States in the value of crops in
1910, according to the final report on
the census of agriculture for that
year by the Census Bureau announcer
to-day. Lancaster county, Pa., rank-
ed second with a crop production val-
ued at $13,059,600.

The other counties in the order of
the valuation (at the farm) of crops
raised follows:

McLean county, Illinois, $12,811,-
500; Whitman county, Washington,
$12,540,700: Livingston, Iroquois and
La Salle counties, Illinois, $11,377,-
300, $10,607,800 and $10,222,200, re-
spectively, and Aroostook county,
Maine, $10,251,000.

The total value of the crops pro-
duced In these eight counties was $95,-
491,000 or about two per cent, of the
totaJ valuation of ail crops raised in
the United States, which was $5,487,-
161,000. The figures for the United
States show that the total values of
the crops averaged sl6 per acre and
S6O per capital.

The principal crops raised in Los
Angeles county in the order of their
value were fruits, hay and forage, live
stock, dairy products and vegetables;
in Lancaster county, corn, wheat and

; nats and livestock and dairy products;
iin McLean, Livingston and La Salle

| counties, Illinois, and in Whitman
| county, Washington, corn, wheat, oats
and cereals and in Aroostook county,
Maine, potatoes and vegetables. The
principal crops of the United States
in the order of their value were cere-
als, corn, wheat, oats, hay arid forage
and cotton.

National Issues in
New Jersey Campaign

By Associated Press
Paterson, X. J? March 25. The

nomination of four candidates for the
seat in Congress left vacant by the
death of Representative Robert G.
Bretnner, Democrat, of the Seventh New
Jersey District, opens here the first po-
litical campaign involving national is-
sues that has been wager since the en-
actment of the new tariff bill and the
other important Federal-legislation un-
der the Wilson administration.

The result of the election, on April 7,
is awaited as the tirst indication by
ballot of how these changes suit the
American voter.

At yesterday's primaries the Repub-
licans divided nearly 9,000 votes among
eleven candidates and chose Dow H.
Drukker by a plurality of 1,203 over the
nearest candidate. The Democrats se-
lected James J. O'Byrne, secretary to
United States Senator Hughes, by 438
plurality. The total Democratic vote
was 4,500, divided among five candi-
dates. The Progressives polled 400
votes, and the Socialists .700, but each
of these parties put up only one can-
didate.-

APPRAISEMENT OF
COUNTY COMPLETED

Mercantile List Submitted to Coun-
ty Commissioners by H. B.

Hoffman Today

i ))\) Mercantile ap-

|
Uiuiphin county

\u25a0 county com mls-
?* ' meet in g to-day.

Harry B. Hoffman,
\u25a0the appraiser, said the list totaled
jseveral hundred more than last year
land that in the neighborhood of 3,000
merchants were included among the
business places liable for the mercan-
tile tax.

The compilation of the appraise-
ment list was finished In unusually
Sood time. The commissioners di-
rected the printing of the list.

Today's Building Permits. ?Hook
: Ricedorf got a permit to-day to build
jtwo 3-story mansard brick houses,

| Seneca, northwest corner of Reel
istreets, $4,500; W. H. Schue, two
story bricks, 2412-14 North Sixth
street. $5,400: Dr. H. R. Douglas, sin-
gle story garage, $l5O.

At the Hcgister's Office.?The will
of Judith E. Foster was probated and
letters were granted to A. K. Bruba-
ker, Columbia; letters on the estate of

j Paul Omealia were granted to Joseph

1 1. Delaney, Lykens.
Lancaster's Post master a Visitor.?

IL. X. Spencer, postmaster, Lancaster,

j was a visitor among courthouse
'friends to-day. R. Nelson Bennet.

jWilkes-Barre's superintendent of
I finance and accounts, called upon City
j Clerk A. Miller to-day. He was in
jHarrisburg attending the Wiikes-Barre
| coal case hearing.
i Realty Transfers.?Realty transfers
| yesterday included the foliowine:
i William C. T. Hench to J. W. Sny-
der, Lower Paxton, $1; C. Barnhart
to C. H. Brackbill, 1818 Boas. $10;
Bessie E. McCullough to Ida Garon-
zik, 266 Delaware, $1: Julia R. Car-
roll to State, 419 North street. $3,750;
Ella L. Miller to Ed. S. Wise, 1817
North, $1; P. J. Harlinp to A.

'Schmidt, 637 Boyd, $2,250; J. F. Hart-
jman to N. Shaffer, 1424 North, sl.
j Prisoners Go to Pen.?Accompanied
!by several deputies. Sheriff H. C.
Wells to-day took the following pris-

i oners to Philadelphia to begin peni-
tentiary terms: William Todd, one to
two years; James E. Williams, five to
ten; Hans Solbrig, three to seven; J.
A. Graham, ten months to eighteen
months; Thomas Williams, three to
seven years; Yonko Zonkervic, ten to

; eighteen months.

lleming Argument in May.?Argu-
! ment on the reasons why the defense
i thinks it should have a new trial in
: the Martin Fleming murder case will
| not be heard until May 26, the May

jargument court.

Kx-Postmaster's \\ ill Probated.
The will of ex-Postmaster Ellsworth

M. Daron, Steelton, was probated yes-
terday afternoon by Register of Wills
Danner. Letters on his estate were
granted to Minerva Daron.

Got Big Building Permit. ?A per-
, mit to build half a dozen two-and-a-
half-story dwellings in Eighteenth
street, southwest corner of Briggs,
was issued yesterday to H. H. Hippie.
The cost Will approximate $12,000.

Pair Taken to Jail
in Bare Feet From

Steelton "Bear Pit"
S A concerted effort is being made by

! the borough authorities to clean out
'I the "Bear Pit" a small section of the
borough along the old Pennsylvania

I ijanai. that has played no small part

in the police annals of Steelton.

In a raid yesterday Constable A. P.
Bombgardner arrested Katie Murray,

! alias "Pittsburgh Kate," on charges of

furnishing whisky to Amanda Curry,

'75 years old, said to be of known in-
j temperate habits. Constable Bomb-

-1 gardner also arrested Mrs. Ardeli Bar-

bea and L,evi McCoy, both colored, on
! serious charges. Both these were

; taken to jail in their bare feet.
! Amanda Curry, also of the "Bear
Pit," will be arraigned before Bur-

i gess Wiglield to-day charged with dis-
| orderly conduct. Patrolman Pearson
| picked her up Sunday morning.

Quiet Prevails Among
the Depew Strikers

By Associated Press
j Depew, X. V., March 25. With the
entire town under martial law, quiet
prevailed to-day .among the strikers of

| the Gould Coupler Works. The streets
| of the village were patroled all night
Iby squads of militia. The day shift of
! workmen was accompanied from Buf-
falo to the plant by a battalion of

; guardsmen.
1 Just about daybreak, to-day, four

' shots were fired from a distance
i through the Erie Railroad gate of the
i coupler plant. This point was guarded

by special deputies, but no one was in-
jured and the shots were not returned.

The announcement that the company
I will refuse to reinstate any of the
strikers under any condition and the
threatened eviction of the men from the
company houses have added to the
spirit of unrest, and the militia will be
kept on guard for an indefinite period.

SCARLET FEVER IN SCHOOLS

Two cases of scarlet fever In the city
schools, one In the Webster Annex and
one In the Vernon building, were re-
ported to the School Boaru late to-day
by the City Bureau of Health and Sani-

-1 tat ion.

MODERNWOODMEN'S
MKQIIERS?

[Continued from First Page.]

as happened n I§9o, when its chief
was deposed and thereupon started
a new order, the Woodmen of the
World. Xo, the battle, while waged
hotly, will be conducted, as far as
possible, without actions that would
lead to this result, but it will none the
less be a battle royal.

Money Is Involved
Owing to the strength of the order

in Illinois, quite naturally the head
offices of the company went to Kock
Island. But, it is asserted, the Illinois
members have been altogether one-
sided in the disposition of the wealth
iof the order and its offices. All the
money of the order, amounting to
sums far up into five figures, are dis-
tributed in Illinois banks, and seven-
tenths of the offices of the order are
held by. Illinoisans. Another reason
is an attempt on the part of the State
of Illinois to tax the reserve funds.

This state of affairs has been a thorn
in the side of the Eastern members of

jthe order for some time. There has
been nothing underhand in the tactics
of the Eastern group and the future

How to Keep Well in Winter
Do not let your blood get thin this

winter. For people.who have a ten-
dency toward anaemia, or bloodless-
ness, winter is a trying season. Lack
of exercise and fresh air, the more re-
stricted diet, many things combine to
lower the tone of the body and de-
plete the blood.

As soon as you notice the tired feel-
ing, lack of appetite and shortness of
breath that are warning symptoms of
thin blood take a short treatment of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Do not wait
until the color has entirely left your
cheeks, until your lips are white, your
eyes dull and your ears like mother
of pearl. It is so much easier to cor-
rect thinning of the blood in the earl-
ler stages than later.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up
the blood and strengthen the nerve*
in this way the general health is im-
proved, the appetite increases, the di-
gestion is strengthened and new am-
bition and energy developed. Work
becomes easier because it does not
cause exhaustion.

Keep your system at its highest effi-
ciency with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
the great blood builder and nerve
tonic. Tour own druggist can supply
you. A booklet "Building Up the
Blood" will be mailed free on request
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Schenectady, N. Y. It is well worth
studying by all who da not enjoy com- i
plete health.?Advertisement J
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y HAMWftURO POPULAR BCMRTMNT ATOM \ j

\u25ba Millinery That Exemplifies the Trend of Fashion \

\ Gives the Prominence to BOWMAN HATS
'

|
Here will he

" rec^ves the new in» >V j <'

\u25ba els as soon as they are iifT 5c 1 *

;F created: New York -'vj i\s K Jj < f \ Ji /|;l|] ?"

\u25ba and Paris styles are'/Ai A A[V \J> ? Jh ' M f <<

>\u25ba but a moment in ad- ? '\\ /LjfjTfsy-"j trjfl) \ " < i / | 1 <1
| \u25ba vance of when Ave ,;J 'IHA/1'V' ! 1 l\W I M\\ \\ ; ' 1/J

\u25ba l|p |m | /]MII :;
\u25ba As for the assort- ;\u25a0;?? .;?t] ,'f ! I ( Nsli <

\u25ba ments ?we have never £ %11 iT \jk *t f ]j ,? <:
K before displayed a va- ; r-.-j ]U \ iUV/' 11 y_y/
\u25ba riety to equal this. In Y )( jj \ | jT U-%s£ i|
\u25ba points of quality and 1

\u25ba workmanship we
_

\u25ba lieve we turn out the 1 J
\u25ba very best hats that can be had anywhere. 2

f
And although the styles are strictly distinctive and are customarily marked 1

at very high prices in some stores ?it is the purpose of the Bowman Store to of- 1
\u25ba

fer Millineryat very modest prices.
'

BowMAN-s-secomi Floor. 1

HALF MOON OF HONEYMOONERS

hese are the girls that attended the bride that was to marry the \u25a0 /
\ Wr that deserted his old love in the act that Rolfe built. ;L \ t
\yW All Harrisburg la talking about the wonderful (jowns being worn by the \J| p /
VSr beautiful girls at the Orphcum this week. Not In a long time has so much X * '/
y enthusiasm been worked up over a vaudeville act as this week by "The Bride V ' w

m Shop." Mr. B. A. Rolfe, who produced this act only a week ago, is in Harris- V/burg this week directing the act from the pit. V

events promise to be conducted on the
same basis, with the motto, "To the

Victor Belong the Spoils."

"As soon as we're strong enough,"
the Easterners say, "we'll take it from
you if this keeps up."

They now feel that they are strong
enough. The fight has begun.

Tx> Solidify Pennsylvania
Last night Harrisburg Lodge, the

strongest in the State, eselected a com-
mute of five to attend the State con-
vention, Jlay 6, to solidify the State
for Harrisburg. The committee is Dr.
W. P. Clark, ex-Deputy Prothonotary;
Harry Reel, George Warden, E. A.
Miller, John Shure. Assurances have
already been received from many parts
of the State that the project will be
warmly backed.

Endorsement also of the project is
at hand from practically all influen-
tial loges in ancf east of Ohio. Now
the Harrisburg boosters will go after
"he solid South." The for West, it is
sid. will favor Harrisburg.

The campaign now begun will cul-

minate in Toledo during the national
convention the third week in June. It
is said that Detroit and Indianapolis

also are after the spoils, but this, ill-1
stead of being a weakness, ise held
by Easterners ta be a strength: for
the combined Eastern strength will be

i overwhelming against either of those
| two towns, and the disaffected ones
'from these territories, it is believed,

1can be swung to favor Harrisburg.
Commerce Body to Act

j The committee this morning called
lon Secretary Robert M. Wadsworth
jat the Chamber of Commerce, and
were assured that the Chamber will
thoroughly take, up the matter via a.)
specll committee. Here lies another
possible strength, if the Harrisburg

I boosters can go to Toledo with a good
i free site, or a liberal offer to make.

| The present building of the order
' cost a Quarter of a million dollars.
: Employed in the executive offices and ]
the publication offices are between 200
and 300 persons. From the publica-
toln offices is issued the official paper,
The Modern Woodman. The growth
of the order necessitates a larger
building than -that now occupied, and
if the new building comes here it will
probably be a structure to cost at least

| half a million dollars.

/

Going to the Pacific Coast?

j j I Can Save You Money
I v

I can tell you about a very cheap
rate ticket.

I can tell you how to save money
on sleeping cars.

. I can tell you how you cau see tho
most Interesting sights on the way
at no extra cost.

I am paid to help you make the trip
in comfort, and my service costs you
nothing. It's just a part of the Bur-
lington Route (C. B. & Q. R. R.) way,
of treating their patrons.

Please call or write and let me
give you maps and pictures about the
trip?no charge?and let me help
make your arrangements and save
lot of trouble.

Win. Austin, General Agent, Paaneii-
ger Depts., C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 83 6
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Ad-
vertisement.

iArucn m "N° Hai To# Stee p~ 1

| r~j No Deep"

i What Is YOUR Dsfinitioa of ths Car? 1
pja Is it what thousands of careful, shrewd buyers have demanded and found in Jackson sa

ppj cars? If your definition of the RIGHT car means

1 AN ESTABLISHED REPUTATION OF THE MANUFACTURER,

H A HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY REASONABLY PRICED,

H DEPENDABLE SERVICEABILITY AT LOW UP-KEEP COST jg
[;£} then you too will find it in any one of the models of the Jackson 1914 line.

JTM THREE MODELS COMPRISE THE 1914 LINE. EACH POSSESSES HUALITIES AND PEA. jj" j
Bsj TIKES THAT MAKE IT A LEADER IN ITS CLASS. P i

H "Olympic Forty" $1385 "Majestic" $1835 "Sultanic" $2150 gj

I CENTRAL GARAGE 334 Chestnut Street (
H P. H. KEBOCH ft DeWITT A. FRY, Agents.

3


